T.W. TECH

BULLETIN BOARD IN WALKER

A large revolving bulletin board is placed with it a calendar and list of posters, chosen by instructors and undergraduate leaders, which has been pasted in the lobby of the Walker Memorial. These are the only requirements for placing a poster upon this board. The idea is that the board will gradually develop as a center of undergraduate activity. All notices of any nature and description will be much appreciated.

Wednesday, May 21, 1913

Robert A. Boit & Co.

40 Kilby Street
Boston

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

LOUIS FRENCH RESTAURANT
New Tremont Th. of Avery pl.
TABLE MUSIC DINNER, 15c.
10c. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
—Both unsurpassed in Boston.—
Our La Carle Menu includes the very best of the market. Special Settles for Naolecotc and Patisse.
COMPLETE WINE LIST
Muscat, Rhine, etc.
Tel. Beach 3333.